Turn right at Japanese restaurant "鳥茶屋" (Tori-jaya)

You see the Agnes hotel sign
Turn right here, and turn left at the end of the road

Agnes Hotel
2-20-1 Kagurazaka, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo
（〒162-0825 東京都新宿区神楽坂2-20-1）

JR Iidabashi sta. – Morito hall : 10min
JR Iidabashi sta. – Agnes hotel : 10min
Morito hall – Agnes hotel : 5min
Toei Subway Ushigome-Kagurazaka sta. – Morito hall : 4min
Tokyo Metro Kagurazaka sta. – Morito hall : 10min

Turn right here
Turn right at Japanese restaurant "鳥茶屋" (Tori-jaya)
Go straight on the street where you can see "Starbucks Coffee"

Agnes Hotel

Morito Memorial Hall
4-2-2 Kagurazaka, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo
（〒162-0825 東京都新宿区神楽坂4-2-2）

Toei Subway Ushigome-Kagurazaka sta. A3 gate

Turn right here, turn left at the end of the road

Entrance
\[1F\]

Rest room

Lounge

Rest room

Registration desk & coffee place

Main room

Speaker’s desk（with HDMI & VGA cables & microphone）

Screen

 JR Iidabashi sta. West gate

Morito Memorial Hall Floor guide

Toei Subway

Namboku-line

Tozai-line

Oedo-line

Yurakucho-line

Subway icons

JISSE-16 Satellite Meeting
Map around Venue